Box 1
Front to back

F1 "Proposed revisions to Indian Act for discussion purposes" Association of Iroquois and allied Indians 1975 – “Loosening the Indian Act” article by L.J. Ryan 1967 – “A proposal for a new Indian Act for discussion only” by Paul Jenson 1973 – “Indian and income tax legislation” notes from the Annual meeting of the National Indian Brotherhood 1972


F3 Native Council of Canada press releases, letters, Gloria George – “Copy of a surrender to the Crown 10th July 1827” regarding the Chippewa Nation – Historical documentation regarding the Iroquois Indians (St. Regis) and their treaties


1975 press release regarding the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs guidelines on local Indian government and education – “Address by Chief David Ahenakew of the Federation of Saskatchewan Indians at the emergency Treaty Rights Conference” 1975 regarding the Department of Indian and Northern Affairs guidelines on local Indian government

F6 “Proposed agreement in principle for the establishment of Inuit rights between the Inuit of Nunavut and the Government of Canada” drafted for discussion by the Nunavut Land Claims Commission 1977 – “Native land claims and northern development” Peter A. Cumming 1976 – Inuit Tapirisat of Canada press release “Creation of the Nunavut Territorial Government” 1975 – “In the matter of the National Energy Board Act...and in the matter of the application by Canadian Arctic Gas Pipeline Limited for a certificate of public convenience and necessity to construct a pipeline and works connected therewith : reply and intervention of the Committee for Original Peoples Entitlement and of Inuit Tapirisat of Canada to the Secretary, National Energy Board” – Committee for Original Peoples Entitlement and Inuit Tapirisat of Canada “Social impact” prepared evidence of Nellie J. Cournoyea 1976 – “The employment problems and economic status of the British Columbia Indians : a survey of the extent to which the native Indians have become assimilated into the labour force and economic life of the province” by Francis Wilfred Thompson 1951 – First draft “Notes for and FSI brief on a plan for development” – “National Indian Brotherhood meeting on Indian economic development fund” 1971 transcribed by P. Bishop – Historical documentation regarding the administration of the trust funds of the Indians – Background documents regarding Indian reserve land administration, taxation of Indian lands – Selections from speeches by ministers of Indian Affairs and senior departmental officials regarding community development on reserve lands


and Prospect” by C. E. Heidenreich 1976 – “The role of the Indian fort hunter” by L. G. Ugarenko 1976


Summary of the Manitoba provincial commissions report “Summary of the decision of Judges Locke, Prudhomme, Judge Myers dissenting, regarding the validity of the St. Peter’s, Manitoba surrender ‘That the surrender was not only voidable but void, could not be ratified, and was not so granted’” 1914 – Peguis Band Council resolution regarding a claim to land in Selkirk, Manitoba 1974 – “Peguis Band Office comments of senior members of band” regarding St. Peter’s land surrender – “List of material regarding Peguis Indian Band” – Various articles, letters, government documentation regarding the St. Peter's Indian reserve surrender

"Northern frontier, northern homeland: the report of the Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Inquiry volume one" Native Claims chapter pgs 163 to 196 – Naskapi-Montagnais Innu Association “Submission by the Naskapi-Montagnais Innu Association to the executive council and the National Assembly of the National Indian Brotherhood of Canada” regarding application for admission to the National Indian Brotherhood 1975 – “Speech notes for the honourable Warren Allmand for the presentation to the Government of Canada by the Committee for 'Original Peoples' Entitlement of their land claim proposal” 1977 – “Declaration of claim by the White Bear Band concerning the purported surrenders of Pheasant’s Rump and Ocean Man reserves on March 21, 1901” – Federation of Saskatchewan Indians, Indian Affairs and Northern Development, Indian Claims Commission, Bruce H. Fotheringham [solicitor], White Bear band office documentation regarding Ocean Man, Pheasant’s Rump, Lee’s property, illegal land surrender

“Cultural Stability and Cultural Change: Proceedings of the 1957 annual spring meeting of the American Ethnological Society” regarding the Bikini Marshallese, Eskimo culture, Andean Indians, Iroquois, Iroquois women – “The tragedy of native health care” article in The Canadian 1977 – “Notes for a speech by the honourable Judd Buchanan minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development to the Federation of Saskatchewan Indians” 1975 regarding conflict between the two bodies, need for resolution and cooperation, Joint Task Force – Commission on folk law and legal pluralism "Judicial recognition of
Aboriginal customary law in Canada: Selected marriage and adoption cases” by Norman K. Zlotkin 1983


Box 2
Front to back

“The Indian treaties of 1876” article by John Andrew Kerr 1937 – “Address given by Edwin Archer Tollefson” 1974 regarding a program to encourage native people to enter the legal profession – Report prepared by Impact Research regarding a “survey of Native policy, program and cost information in a number of federal agencies and departments in Ottawa” directed to the Indian Claims Commission 1976 – “Indian-owned mineral resources” article from the Canadian Mining and Metallurgical Bulletin 1971 – Kenneth M. Narvey, C. A. S. N. P., letter to Warren Allmand, Indian Affairs and Northern Development, regarding the “desirability and practicability of amending the James Bay Agreement and Act so as to eliminate the extinguishment of the rights of native non-signatories (third parties) (tiers)” 1977 – “Prospects for prison reform in Canada”
F3  Historical government of Canada document outlining the sale of Last Mountain Indian Reserve land to the Canadian Pacific Railway Company 1912 – Canadian Association of Law Teachers annual meeting panel report regarding "Canadian resources : Native claims" 1974 – "Answers to questions respecting the administration of Indian Affairs in Canada submitted by Mr. Theodore W. Taylor of Arlington, Virginia” with follow-up document from L. L. Brown, Indian Affairs 1957 – Indian and Northern Affairs 1975 communiqué “Future of Indian Affairs in British Columbia” – “Indian People must organize” speech given by George Manuel to the Land Claims Conference 1975 – Union of B. C. Indian Chiefs 1975 bulletins regarding rejection of all forms of government funding, provincial legislative building demonstration – “Commentary on the Lake of the Woods Ojibway Bands land claim Anicinabe Park and related matters” by Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development 1975 – Thesis proposal by M. Hertsonn “Certain structural uniformities which are present on Canadian Indian reserves are due to the impact on reservation society of a common pattern of administration which existed before confederation and has continued to the present time” – “National Indian Brotherhood on Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development guidelines” 1975 – “Enoch Claim : Crown’s defence” – Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Inquiry “Preliminary rulings (II) by the Honourable Mr. Justice T. R. Berger : Practice and Procedure” 1974


development" by Martin L. Cohnstaedt 1980 – Federation of Saskatchewan Indians/Province of Saskatchewan Cabinet Committee 1980 meeting documents regarding Saskatchewan Indian economic action/resource development program, resource revenue sharing, land, taxation, Canada’s Indian polices, Cold Lake Project, Indian health services, F. S. I. funding, policing – “Address to the Saskatchewan Association of Rural Municipalities by the honourable Ted Bowerman” 1980 regarding the resolution of unfulfilled treaty Indian land entitlements – United States Indian Claims Commission “Te-Moak bands of Western Shoshone Indians of Nevada and Mescalero Apache Tribe v the United States of America” Commissioner opinion 1975

F6 “Yukon Indian Brotherhood position on income tax payable by registered Indian people in the Yukon Territory” 1972 – For information of the Minister “Notes regarding application of taxes, license fees, and similar charges to Indians on reserves” – Lloyd Barber letter to R. Stanbury, Department of National Revenue, regarding Saskatchewan Treaty Indians exemption from taxation 1973 – “North American Indian Brotherhood brief regarding provincial taxation of Indian reserve lands” – “Legal brief on taxation under Section 86 of the Indian Act RSC 1952, C 149” presented to Premier Gerald Regan by the Union of Nova Scotia Indians – Department of National Revenue, Taxation bulletin regarding the Income Tax Act and Indians 1972 – Cote Indian Reserve : land surrenders, history of land changes, series of events regarding surrender, maps

F7 Historical government documentation regarding Grizzly Bear’s Head, Lean Man reserve, land sales, payment figures, Stony Indian land, Battleford, reserve land sold to purchase winter supplies, public auction – “Fact sheet on economic and social conditions for Canadian Indians” by Jaquie Weitz 1975 – “The Indian and economic development” an address by James J. Wah-shee Indian Brotherhood of the Northwest Territories 1975 – Task Force on the educational needs of Native Peoples “Summary report of the task force on the educational needs of Native peoples in Ontario” 1976 – “Social planning issues in the north” an address by Colin J. Gillespie, Overview Planning Institute 1976

F8 “Improving international cooperation efforts : accomplishments and needs” speech by A. G. Loughrey at the North American Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference regarding the Migratory Bird Treaty, Indian and Inuit traditional hunting, Canadian Wildlife Service – Common’s Committee on Justice and Legal Affairs “Gun control brief” 1977 regarding Indians and gun control provisions, hunting for subsistence not sport, National Indian Brotherhood, Bill C-51 – “Alternative economic development policies for Indian communities” statement of evidence of Sam Stanley before the Mackenzie Valley
Pipeline Inquiry 1976 – Native Council of Canada “A proposal to the government of Canada regarding Metis and Non-Status Indian land claims” 1972

F9
Historical government documentation regarding Long Lake, Indians of Touchwood Hills, Village of Regina Beach, Last Mountain Lake, Regina Beach hotel, hauling water, Lumsden, camping on a reserve, fees related to camping on a reserve, Long Lake Fishing Reserve surrender, Qu’Appelle Valley Indians, Muscowpetung, Pasqua, Piapot, Poorman, Day Star, George Gordon, surrender and sale forms filled out by aforementioned bands

F10
Canadian Public Land Use in Perspective 1973 symposium “An overview from the Australian experience” by A. E. Woodward – Historical government documentation regarding Qu’Appelle reserves, Pasqua, Piapot, Muscowpetung, petroleum, gas and mineral rights forfeiture, land surrenders, leasing contracts, Antitipa shooting club

F11

F12

F13
“Constitutional position paper of the National Indian Brotherhood” 1971 – James Bay Project Inquiry transcripts regarding Frederick Hare (bioclimatologist) 1973 testimony,
John Kawapit (hunter/trapper), David Sandy (hunter), Adrian Tanner (anthropologist) 1972 testimony

F14  Historical government documents regarding the Cote, Keeseekoose, and Key Indian Reservations, farming, land surrenders and acquisitions, Pelly Agency, Kamsack, payments, credits

Box 3
Front to back


F2  [All documents from the Glenbow Institute, Calgary Archives] Government documentation regarding the North West Rebellion, half-breeds, Red River – “Resolution of the Council of the North West Territories passed on 2nd August 1878” – Government documentation regarding Red Pheasant and Stony bands, reserve schools, contracts to build reserve schools, Littlepine, Thunderchild, interest money, Moosomin band, Whitecap - Government documentation regarding the Poundmaker and Littlepine
reserves, Sweet Grass, Thunderchild, residential schools, "Memorandum of instructions for field matrons on Indian reserves" - Government documentation regarding excerpts from Edgar Dewdney's diary, "Report of Rev. Father A. LaCombe to Edgar Dewdney" MacLeod, Alberta, November 25, 1889, and response, Blood, Piagan, Industrial school, Indian population, birth rates, mortality rates – Hayter Reed letter to Edgar Dewdney, Battleford, August 29, 1885 regarding Littlepine, Riel, Red Pheasant, Poundmaker, Peter Ballentine

F3 "The Alaska Native Management Report" by the Alaska Native Foundation, August 22, 1972 to December 12, 1973

F4 "Discussion outlines for Federation of Saskatchewan Indians Constitutional Committee" 1981 – "Terms of union of Newfoundland with Canada" – Federation of Saskatchewan Indians 1981 memorandum regarding constitutional reform, Delia Opekkekew, constitutional recognition of Indian rights, development of policy for the implementation of legislation of what rights will be recognized – Indian Association of Alberta? 1981 resolutions – "Unresolved issues regarding claims made on the basis of Order in Council of June 23, 1870" – "Statement of interest in lands contained within the territories formerly known as Rupert's Land and the North-Western territory" 1981 – Treat #7 Projects resolutions passed 1981 with attached research regarding Treaty Seven Indians – "Indian studies program : research program proposal" – "Summary of arguments at the Supreme Court of Canada on the constitution of Canada" – "Internal Indian Constitutions" – Federation of Saskatchewan Indians 1981 correspondence regarding changes to the Canadian constitution including the "Crown/Canada/Indian protocol agreement (draft)"

F5 "Submission to the Parliamentary task force on Federal-Provincial fiscal arrangements" by Chief Sol Sanderson, President, Federation of Saskatchewan Indians, May 12, 1981


F8 First Ministers Conference March 1983 documentation including “Summary of the Constitutional Conference on Aboriginal Matters”, Federation of Saskatchewan Indians March 7, 1983 memorandum to Grant Devine, opening remarks by David Ahenakew and Grant Devine, various memos – Historical documentation regarding Little Bone reserve, Band Council resolutions, land allotments, Sakimay, Crooked Lake, Crescent Lake, Leech Lake, Alex Pepeach, Kinistino, Duncan Campbell Scott, J. D. McLean, maps and surveys


F13  Memorandums “Continuation of the Programme’s Treaty Interpretation project, with reference to current concerns”, “Preliminary project into Indian Customary Law in Saskatchewan” – Soonias and Pennington 1978 legal opinion “Muscowpetung Reserve flood damage” – Quaker documents regarding capital punishment, alternatives to the prison system, Quaker Committee on Jails and Justice – First draft “Unfinished treaty business : the Indian nations of Canada at Westminster” by Victor O’Connell 1983

Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations "Political organization of a band" – "The process of settling Native land claims: the view from Grande Cache" article by C. Roderick Wilson, R. Bruce Morrison 1976


Box 4
Front to back

F1 Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Inquiry “Preliminary rulings by the honourable Mr. Justice T. R. Berger” 1974 – Order-in-Council designating Thomas R. Berger as Commissioner of the Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Inquiry 1974 and other related documents – "Submission of the Committee for Original Peoples Entitlement to Thomas Berger at the preliminary hearings of the Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Inquiry regarding practices and procedures to be followed in the Inquiry" 1974 – Mackenzie Valley Pipeline “Request for supplementary information concerning the application of Canadian Arctic Gas Pipeline


the National Indian Brotherhood presentation" 1979 – “Membership discussion paper” by P.R.E. 1979 regarding Indian band membership – “Proposals for a system of Indian Government” Department of Indian Affairs 1979 – “Indian government funding proposal” draft by P.R.E. 1979

F5 United States Indian Claims Commission “The Osage Nation of Indians v The United States of America” findings of fact 1948


F7 Draft documents regarding Saskatchewan Indian treaties and land claims 1980 – Draft document “Funding for the development of the treaty and aboriginal rights position of Saskatchewan Indians in the Canadian constitutional revision process” Federation of Saskatchewan Indians 1981 – “The concept of decentralization under the Grand Council Treaty #9” 1973 – Historical government documentation regarding the relationship between the government and Indians, Indian land, reserves, various bands that moved to Canada from the United States, general statements about Indians in Canada, report of the Records services, L. A. Learmonth letter to Dr. Lloyd regarding the Eskimos, Brounstein brothers’ claim for $ for horses sold to them by Indians of the Pelly Agency – “Welfare of Canadian Indians 1760-1946”

F8 “Internal Canadian imperialism and the Native People” by Norman Zlotkin and Donald R. Colborne 1975 – American Indian Press Association Release 1973 “Federal Government owes interest on uninvested Indian Trust Funds” – United States Indian Claims Commission “Te-Moak bands of Western Shoshone Indians of Nevada, suing on behalf of the Western Shoshone Nation of Indians v The United States of America and Mescalero Apache Tribe v The United States of America” decided 1973, Judges opinion

F9 October 8, 1971 letter to Jean Chretien from S. M. Hodgson regarding the north, Eskimo people, territorial administration policies, position of the Territorial Council, organization of the Indian Brotherhood of the Northwest Territories, language and culture, territorial government settlement programs, Native interest groups, Northwest

F10 United States Indian Claims Commission subject indexes, excerpts from decisions, unconditional treaty terms, alphabetical and numerical indexes with reference to docket numbers – “Help the Indians help themselves : a brief concerning an act to replace the Indian Act” submitted to the Prime Minister and the Cabinet and particularly to the Minister of Citizenship and Immigration by the Vancouver Branch of the Canadian Civil Liberties Union – Indian Act 1951 – A. E. St. Louis 1950 memorandum regarding the years amendments were made to the Indian Act – Historical government documentation regarding [1950's] changes to the Indian Act


F12 “The implications of Indian Claims for Canada” delivered March 9, 1973 by Lloyd Barber – Indian Claims Commission correspondence regarding speeches, letters, Jean Chretien, Lake of Two Mountains Reserve, Pierre Elliot Trudeau, microfilming all archival material, Squamish Indian band, Oka, Oka Golf Club, Union of Nova Scotia Indians, formal applications received as the Commissioner of Indian Claims – CBC 1972 interview transcript of Lloyd Barber’s trip to New Zealand

F13 “Jurisprudence as it affects Indian treaties and claims” 1970 – National Indian Brotherhood “Treaties” regarding Aboriginal rights, hunting and fishing, natural
resources, education, Eskimos, Métis, police, local government, Medicare, taxation, provinces and territories – Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development


F14 “Report of the Royal Commission on the natural resources of Saskatchewan” 1935 – “Special joint committee of the Senate and the House of Commons appointed to continue and complete the examination and consideration of the Indian Act” 1947 William Zimmerman, Jr. testimony – Owen A. Anderson, Director General Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development “Saskatchewan Indians in the 1980’s” speech 1979 – Centre for training research and development 1978 package outlining specific training programs for Indian band leaders, chiefs and councillors

Box 5
Front to back


“Qu’Appelle Valley Indian Development Authority Directional Plan 1979-1983” – “Alterations in organization of Indian Department” copies or extracts of recent correspondence respecting alterations in the organization of the Indian Department in Canada 1854 – Historical document regarding alteration of the Indian Department, shift of federal Indian responsibility to the provinces 1856? – Report of L. Oliphant referring to the Saugeen Surrender and proposed plan for the maintenance of the Indian establishment without Imperial aid, Report of Lord Bury analyzing the plan proposed by Mr. Oliphant and recommends that Imperial assistance be continued November 1887

F4 Inquiry Act Commission documents regarding Indian claims, elderly Indians, Joint Cabinet/National Indian Brotherhood Committee, Public Inquiry Act Powers, admissibility of testimony of now deceased person given before a public inquiry – United States maps of Indian agencies and reserves and original ranges 1950 from “Investigation of the Bureau of Indian Affairs: materials, laws and treaties affecting Indians”


F6 Indian and Northern Affairs communiqué “Statement made by the Honourable Jean Chretien Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development on Claims of Indian and Inuit People” 1973 – Transcript of Prime Minister’s remarks following Question Period 1973 – Final remarks by the Prime Minister and Mr. Donald Macdonald, President of the Canadian Labour Congress, on the occasion of the presentation of the CLC brief to the Cabinet 1971 – Transcript of Prime Minister’s remarks Don Valley Liberal Association Question and Answer session 1972 – Speech notes for the Honourable Jean Chretien Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development at the All Chiefs’ Conference of the Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs 1974 – Transcript of the Prime Minister’s
remarks at the Vancouver Liberal Association Dinner 1969 – Notes for an address by the Honourable Jean Chretien Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development at the 24th annual technical meeting the Petroleum Society of the Canadian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy 1973 “Partnerships in Northern Development” – Keynote address by the Honourable Jean Chretien Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development to the Churchill Arctic Corridor Conference 1973 – Indian and Northern Affairs communiqué “Hire North program to continue” 1973 – “The unfinished tapestry : Indian policy in Canada” a speech by Jean Chretien 1971 – Speech notes for the Honourable Jean Chretien Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development at the Legislative Dinner on the occasion of the opening of the 51st session of the Council of the Northwest Territories 1974 – Address given by John Ciaccia to the National Indian Brotherhood Annual Meeting 1972 – Indian and Northern Affairs communiqué “New provision for funding Indian treaty research” 1972


Affairs regarding hunting rights, game management, trapping, federal legislation, Inuit claims, Game Advisory Council

F12  "A submission by the Government of Yukon to the Alaska Highway Pipeline Inquiry at Whitehorse, Yukon, July 1977" presentations by members of the Yukon Territorial Government to the Alaska Highway Pipeline Inquiry – Supreme Court of the Northwest Territories: In the matter of an application by Chief Francois Paulette to lodge a certain caveat with the registrar of titles of the land titles office for the N.W.T. Before the honourable Mr. Justice W. G. Morrow at the court house in the city of Yellowknife, in the N. W. T. “Caveators’ brief” 1973 – Indian and Northern Affairs 1985 correspondence regarding James Smith Land Use Policy, reserve land use policy – The Pas Indian band Land Use Study “Land use plan for the Pas Reserves” 1980


Box 6
Front to back

F1  Federation of Saskatchewan Indians Executive Province of Saskatchewan Cabinet Committee discussion documents 1979-1980 regarding oil well income tax act, taxation, EPF, resource revenue sharing, constitution, Chief’s and headmen’s salaries – “Indian Government” by Sol Sanderson and documents regarding Indian sovereignty, trust relationship, jurisdiction


**F3** Historical documentation regarding the Blackfoot Indian band, petition of right, fulfillment of surrender conditions, documents needed to amplify land claims, land surrenders

**F4** RG10 Red file 95452 regarding Indian reserves in Quebec, schedule showing lands allotted, Duncan Campbell Scott, Judgement of the Lords of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, precious metals on reserves, Star Chrome Mining Company, list of bands with monies owed from surrendered lands

**F5** “Indian rights : a century of oppression” by Peter A. Cumming 1969 – “Public lands, Native land claims and land use” by Peter A. Cumming 1973 – “The problem of legal order in the United States and South Africa : substantive and analytical considerations” by Austin T. Turk – Speech notes for the Honourable J. Hugh Falkner Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs for an address to the executive planning committee of the Indian and Inuit Program – “Proposal : Aboriginal Rights Commission of British Columbia” 1977

**F6** “Resume of Reports of the Indian Act Consultation Meetings” Indian Affairs 1969 – "Discussion notes on the Indian Act” Indian Affairs – "Edgar Dewdney” article by Sue Baptie 1968 – “Property rights and coercive powers of Plains Indians military societies” article by Robert H. Lowie 1943 – Canadian Public Land Use in Perspective 1973 symposium documents including history of federal public lands policy to 1930, commentary on papers, public lands in Ontario, development and use of public land in Alberta, land use in Canada's north, Native people's perception of land, public lands and industrialism, etc...

**F7** Catherine M. Shirt 1983 report on the meeting on Aboriginal or self-government to the Federation of Saskatchewan Indians – Assemble of First Nations “Report on working group 1, equality rights, federal-provincial meeting of officials on Aboriginal constitutional matters” 1983 – Working group 2, title and Aboriginal rights, treaties and
treaty rights, November 16, 1983 – Working group 3, land and resources “Metis self-identification” – Metis National Council “Position paper on services” – Working group 3, land base for Native Council of Canada constituents – Working group 1, equality rights, Metis National Council – Federal-Provincial meeting of officials on Aboriginal constitutional matters “Final list of delegates” 1983 – Indian Claims Commission correspondence regarding whether lands conditionally surrendered for leasing remain reserve lands within the Indian Act, Indian Band Council bylaws applicability on surrendered land – Federation of Saskatchewan Indians and Indian and Northern Affairs documents regarding claims which may be affected by statutory limitation periods, PTO research directors’ meeting, Native Claims Program funding guidelines, Federal Specific Claims policy and research funding, funding terms and conditions

F8
“The freedom to make mistakes” article by Sol Tax 1956, excerpt “This paper addresses a problem that arises when one person or group is in authority over another and has the power to decide what the one should do for his own good” – Historical documentation regarding the Little Black Bear 1928 land surrender – Special Arctic Report 2 “The Mackenzie Valley Highway” by Pollution Probe at the University of Toronto 1972, with further comments – “Pollution Probe’s background statement on the Arctic” 1978 – “Northern man and northern development: growth and the stay-option” a proposal for the Northern Development Committee Science Council of Canada by Robert M. Bone 1974 – “Northern settlements: the state of readiness and the stay-option concepts” a proposal for the Northern Development Committee Science Council of Canada by Robert M. Bone 1974

F9
documentation – Treaty clauses regarding education – “Position paper on education” National Indian Brotherhood 1975 – E. A. St. Louis 1952 memorandum regarding Indian education prior to 1867 and the changes brought about after the responsibility for Indian education was assumed by federal authorities under the BNA Act – Selections from speeches by ministers of Indian Affairs and senior departmental officials regarding Indian education – Historical document regarding Indian education pre- and post-confederation – “Government statement on Indian policy June 25, 1969 : comparison with remarks recorded at consultation meetings on the Indian Act” – “Verbatim report of National Conference on Indian Act” April 28-May 2, 1969

F10 RG10 Black file #91839 regarding Moose Mountain, incompetent Indian agent, January 20, 1908 – RG10 Black file #11422 memorandum regarding Indian industrial schools – RG10 Black file #11422 regarding 1885 correspondence about industrial schools – RG10 Black file #367, 277 regarding Poorman 1918 surrender – RG10 Black file #89600 “Statement showing Indian lands in the west the sales of which have recently been cancelled and the lands resumed by the department” – Report IG-3 “Big Trout Lake : a pilot study of an Indian community in relation to its resource base” Department of Citizenship and Immigration 1964


F12 “The northern Manitoba Hydro Project : It’s impact on the Cree” statement of evidence of Kenneth B. Young before the Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Inquiry 1976 – Federation of Saskatchewan Indians 1987 memorandum regarding the report to Executive and Treasury Board with respect to research contract for specific claims research – Federal-Provincial meeting of Ministers on Aboriginal constitutional matters “Final report from meeting of working group 2 : Aboriginal title and Aboriginal rights, treaties and treaty
“The Caughnawaga Mohawk in Brooklyn: a case study of Indian urbanization” by Ruth Blumenfeld 1961 – The rights and titles of the Indians of Canada and their relation to wildlife and fisheries document including “Indian rights”, “Indian treaties and the game and fishery laws: a resume”, “Indian treaties in Canada as related to the wildlife and fishery resources”, “A paper identifying the inconsistencies and discrepancies in the application of the principles of the Royal Proclamation of 1763 to the question of hunting and fishing rights for the Indians of Canada” – “Notes from discussions with Mr. Hugh Conn” 1909 regarding extinguishment of Indian rights due to conquest, Oka and the Golden Lake Indians, rights of Metis, enfranchisement, Hudson's Bay Company, treaties, Eskimos, and various other issues relating to Canadian Indians – “Provisional outline of project” regarding conquest, exploration and settlement, aboriginal title, nature of treaties, Indian and reserve lands, Indian Claims Commission – Joint Committee of the Senate and the House of Commons on Indian Affairs 1961 minutes regarding the Royal Proclamation of 1763 and treaties – “Indian treaties and the game and fishery laws: a summary” – Office of Indian Affairs 1936 bulletin regarding Indian citizenship

Box 7
Front to back

F1
Indian control of Indian education and understanding the master tuition agreement
Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs and Indian Education Committee of British Columbia 1978

F2  RG10 Black file #304072 and related historical documentation regarding Muscowpetung surrender – Articles [1919 and 1879] regarding American and Canadian Indian time, calendars, directions

F3  “Eskimos of Canada : North of 60” by Indian and Northern Affairs, issued by Jean Chretien – Various publications regarding Eskimo art, music, sealskin, Cape Dorset, whalebone carvings, Frobisher Bay, Eskimo childhood – “Are you listening, neighbour? : Report of the Indian Affairs Task Force” a joint task force of the Governor’s Advisory Council on Urban Affairs and the Governor’s Indian Advisory Committees 1971


[Department of Indian Affairs?] Scrapbook #1 May 6, 1927 to August 9, 1941 news articles from various Canadian publications

First Nations responses to the White paper including the Union of Ontario Indians, Federation of Saskatchewan Indians, Union of B. C. Indian Chiefs, National Indian Brotherhood, Indian Association of Alberta as well as documentation regarding various aspects of the Indian Act in relation to Chretien's 1969 White Paper

Joint Working Group on Revisions to the Indian Act documents including minutes of meetings, draft position papers, notes on meetings, statements on land surrenders, briefing papers, financial statements


Box 8
Front to back

F1 United States federal case law on the Indian Bill of Rights, alphabetical summary

F2 RG 10 files regarding bands and reserves of Pasqua, Cowessess, David Laird, Broadview, Whitewood, Schedule of Indian Reserves in the Provisional District of Assiniboia, N.W. T. Rev. John McDougall, Cote, old-timers, Muscowpetung, Piapot, Keys, plan of town site Mostyn, Kahkewistahaw surrender, Cowessess surrender – Document regarding Indian land claims, interest owed, treaties as contracts Sally Colvin 1972 – RG 10 vol. 3608 file 3117 excerpt “A meeting of the Board of the Indian Commissioners was held at Government House, Fort Garry on the 13th of March, 1874” – RG 10 vol. 390 “excerpt from a letter to the honourable the secretary of state for the provinces from W. M. Simpson, Indian Commissioner” regarding farm implements and supplies, Indian farming – RG 10 black series 1447 vol. 3598 regarding treaty one, St. Peters reserve, Pembina bands, M. St. John Indian Agent, 1873 – RG 10 vol. 1904 red series file 2235 “Memorandum in reference to the Indians on the Red River route” – Excerpts from the 1858 report of the Special Commissioners – “The last of the Indian Treaties” Scribner’s Magazine November 1906 article by Duncan Campbell Scott
F3  "Expanded perspectives on the decline of the dogsled" by Karl E. Francis 1971 –  

F4  "Report to Fall All Chiefs Conference October 1980" Task force on Indian health and social services, Federation of Saskatchewan Indians – Preliminary discussion paper  
"Labour relations dispute resolution mechanisms and Indian land claims" by Bradford W. Morse 1980 – Qu’Appelle Valley Indian Development Authority documentary film #2 meeting minutes 1980 – "Prairie land alienation before 1930" Department of Indian Affairs 1980 – Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Inquiry 1976 testimony transcript of June Helm, John Kimberley Stager, Stewart Jamieson


Chiefs of Manitoba June 4, 1980 memorandum regarding Indian fishing rights – The British North America Act 1867 regarding legislative powers – "Institutional constraints in fisheries management" by Peter C. Thompson 1965 – The British North America Act 1930 "An act respecting the transfer of the natural resources of Manitoba" regarding water, fisheries, Indian reserves, soldier settlement lands – Manitoba Court of Appeal information regarding Daniels v White, fishing out of season – “Recent developments resulting from Indian by-laws and land settlements”

Special Joint Committee on the Indian Act 1946-1948 documents

"Research project for the department of regional economic expansion : regional socio-economic development" Robert M. Bone and Rona Larsen, June 30, 1973


briefs regarding the migratory birds convention act and the National Indian Brotherhood, Union of Ontario Indians, Indian-Eskimo Association of Canada – "Saskatchewan and the world" a presentation to the executive council, government of Saskatchewan, by the board of directors by the Saskatchewan Council for International Cooperation, June 1979

F12 Speech notes for Judd Buchanan, Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs regarding land claims, aboriginal title, Mackenzie Valley, federal policy regarding native claims, prospectors and developers, Inuit lands – National Indian Brotherhood “Statement to Indian and Northern Affairs Regional Directors meeting” September 1975 by Clive Linklater


F14 Federation of Saskatchewan Indians “Chiefs policy document” undated list of FSI policies and "Indian Hunting Rights in Saskatchewan" report


**Box 9**
Front to back

**F1** “The fishing rights of Indian People in Canada with particular emphasis for Indian People of New Brunswick” report submitted by Andrew Nicholas Jr., Union of New Brunswick Indians Research Committee – Union of New Brunswick Indians documentation regarding economic development, history, plants and animals, New England Company, settlements, Pictou, Indian housing, Edmundston, Tobique, F. B. McKinnon

**F2** Raby notes and correspondence regarding a proposed study and implementation of special institutions for indigenous minorities in governmental decision making

**F3** Jean Morisset reports and data for the Alaska Highway Pipeline Inquiry

**F4** Federation of Saskatchewan Indians "Indian rights and treaties research project questionnaire" for treaty areas 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10 – "Task Force on Saskatchewan Indian Education" a submission to the director of Indian education in Canada Mr. George Crome by the Federation of Saskatchewan Indians, 1970 – November 1967 "Bylaws of the Federation of Saskatchewan Indians" – Indian rights and treaties research division "Guide to the field research program" Federation of Saskatchewan Indians 1975 – Senate of Canada 1973 proceedings minutes involving David Ahenakew and Peter Dubois – "The theory of Aboriginal rights" – "Six month plan of operation for the Action
Centre, Indian Cultural College 1972 to 1973" by John R. McLeod – "Indian communications in Canada prepared for National Indian Brotherhood" by the Federation of Saskatchewan Indians and National Communications Workshop members – Uncredited address to the Queen and Prince Philip on their Saskatchewan visit – Memorandum of agreement dated July 26, 1972 between the Queen and the Federation of Saskatchewan Indians regarding Indian claims – "Indian treaties and the law : Saskatchewan" by Valentine Nighttraveller 1971 – "Indian rights and treaties in Saskatchewan" by Valentine Nighttraveller 1971 – Federation of Saskatchewan Indians memorandums, drafts, letters and proposals regarding access to Indian Affairs files, Indian grievances, legal research design, task force on education

F5


F6

"Claim based on Native title" Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs 1971 – "Canada extends its territorial sea" statement to the House of Commons on April 17, 1970 by the secretary of state for external affairs, the honourable Mitchell Sharp – "Boundary disputes and treaties" by James White, emphasis on Ontario-Manitoba and Labrador-Canada boundaries – "Amendments to remove the discriminatory sections of the Indian Act" Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development – "Forestry proposal of Nishga Tribal Council" October 1978

F7

Background information on the Kitsumkalum and Peigan claims, British Columbia 1974 – "A declaration of Indian rights : the B. C. Indian position paper" Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs, 1970 – Fulton, Cumming, Bird, Richards analysis of the White
Paper, Indian Claims Commission, and Aboriginal claims of the Indian people for the B.C. Chief’s Conference Planning Committee 1969 – “Declaration of the Tahltan tribe”

F8 Abraham Johnny property, Nanaimo Indian Reserve letters, barrister reports, minutes of decision, maps, band council report


developments aimed at developing social and economic equality of Indian people in Canada

F11 Federation of Saskatchewan Indians, Indian rights and treaties research division “Report to the Commissioner on Indian claims” 1974 and accompanying documents


Box 10
Front to back

F1 Native Council of Canada “Aboriginal rights research project : student’s reports” – “Report on the Indian schools of Manitoba and the Northwest Territories” by P. H. Bryce, Chief Medical Officer, Department of Indian Affairs 1907 – National Tribal Chairmen’s Association special committee for review of the findings and recommendations of the American Indian Policy Review Commission : Preliminary report to the board of directors” November 1976 – John Leonard Taylor documentation including “Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development paper on the Indian Act”, “Reserves as an economic base”, “Indian policy of the Dominion of Canada from confederation to 1885”

F2 “Message relative to the terms of union with the Province of British Columbia” 1875
F3 Joint Working Group on the Indian Act documents including/regarding minutes of meetings, memorandums, training sessions, drafts, notes to, summary of discussions, terms of reference, reports, education working committee, National Indian Brotherhood, cultural education centre, band council, principles for amending the Indian Act, discussion papers

F4 “Summary on Indian Affairs” April 3, 1950 – Union of New Brunswick Indians 1973
“Report on Indian Rights and Treaties” regarding Tobique by Darrell B. Paul –
“Submission to the Joint Commons Committee on the Constitution” from the Union of New Brunswick Indians 1971 – Indian and Northern Affairs letter to Lloyd Barber regarding the Tobique Band land claim 1973 – “Report concerning land titles in and about various Indian reserves on the Miramichi River, New Brunswick” by W. D. McLellan 1965 – W. S. Arneil, Indian Commissioner British Columbia, 1949 paper regarding services to Indians, welfare, living conditions, administration of Indian Affairs, Indian Act, health

F5 Joint Committee : National Indian Brotherhood/Committee of Cabinet documents including/regarding minutes of meetings, Indian claims process, summary of discussions, report of the Joint Working Group on the Indian Act, Harold Cardinal, Judd Buchanan, summary paper on education – Joint Working Group on Funding notes 1976

F6 Friends Committee on National Legislation “Report on Indian Legislation” no. 44, 1972

F8 Yukon Association of Non Status Indians “statement of proposed settlement of claims by
the Indian people of the Yukon territory” 1973 – “Aboriginal rights and the non status
native people of the Yukon” prepared by D. J. Rosenbloom – Comments on the Yukon
Native Brotherhood’s paper “Together today for our children tomorrow” prepared by
Donald J. Rosenbloom

F9 Sturgeon Lake surrender RG10 documents – Cowessess, Sakimay and Kakewistahaw
reserve land auction documents

F10 Mexico, reports and articles, background and comparisons

F11 The Canadian bill of rights, chapter 44 “An act for the recognition and protection of
human rights and fundamental freedoms” 1960 – “The legal position of Indians under
the Civil Rights Act and the Canadian Bill of Rights” by Dale B. Pope 1972 – Globe and
Mail August 10, 1972 article “Indian Act section violates Bill of Rights, Judge says”

F12 “Report of the Joint Committee of the Senate and House of Commons on Indian Affairs
1959-60-61” – “Summary of submissions to Joint Committee on Indian Affairs 1959-
1960” – “Report to the Senate and House of Commons” July 1959, second report of the
Joint Committee – “Report to the Senate and House of Commons” July 1961, second
and final report

F13 New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Department of Indian Affairs claims registry

F14 “Uncle Sam : the great white father” article by Harvey D. Jacob 1917 – Court of Appeal
documents Gabe Mintuck v Valley River Band, Clifford Lynxleg, Lawrence Ironstand,
Cecil Rattlesnake and Joseph Shingoos “The plaintiff, a treaty Indian and a member of
and resident of the Valley River Band 63A reserve, leased from Her Majesty repre-
sented by the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern Development and with approval of
the band a 480-acre farm on the reserve; he later in 1969 leased additional land for a
ten-year period, which lease was again approved by the band. Following a band election
the personal defendants were elected as chief and council and passed a resolution in
1972 purporting to rescind the resolution or recommen- dation passed by their
predecessors relating to the plaintiff’s lease of additional land in 1969, which had the
effect of cancelling the plain- tiff’s lease and prevented him from farming the land as
provided in the lease.” – Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations “Chiefs Policy
Documents” April 1983
F15  James Bay Project transcripts involving O'Reilly, Thibodeau, Beaudoin 1972

F16  “The Indian Problem” resolution of the secretary of the interior and a review of the Indian problem by Joseph E. Otis 1924

F17  “Research branch : corporate policy overview 1980-81” Department of Indian and Northern Affairs – “Inventory of research projects in progress : research branch” Department of Indian and Northern Affairs 1979 – “A preliminary assessment of Canadian philanthropic foundations as potential sources of funding for projects by or about native people : a summary report” prepared by J. Rick Ponting, July 1979


Box 11
Front to back

F1  James Bay bills, debates, and government speeches


F3  Draft document “Indian status in Canada” by V. Savino 1974
<p>| F4   | “Native people in Yukon development” draft for discussion October 1978 – Linguistic divisions map of the Yukon – Early trading posts and Indian camps of the Yukon map – Indian and Eskimo population map for the period 1800 to 1969 – Canada Year Book 1976-77 article on Yukon and Northwest Territories territorial government – “Alaska, the Yukon and British Columbia : a comparison of native claims” by Douglas Sanders 1973 |
| F5   | James Bay hearings transcript January 1973 |
| F7   | “A survey of the contemporary Indians of Canada : a report on economic, political, educational needs and policies” Volume I, edited by H. B. Hawthorne 1966 |
| F8   | James Bay hearings transcript January 22, February 13, 1973 |
| F9   | James Bay research documents “The Rupert’s Land Act 1868” and “Chronological Index” Volume III, 1901-1910 |
| F10  | American Museum of Natural History Sun Dance papers 1919 – “From the very depths... A Black view of White racism” by Len Watson 1973 |
| F11  | Documents authored by John Collier, US Commissioner of Indian Affairs including “A bird’s eye view of Indian policy historic and contemporary”, “United States Indian administration as a laboratory of ethnic relations”, etc... |
| F12  | James Bay hearings transcript January 18 and 19, 1973 |
| F13  | James Bay research documents “Chronological Index” Volume I, 1670-1768 – |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F14</td>
<td>British Columbia and general pacific northwest ethnography and ethno history documentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F16</td>
<td>James Bay hearings transcript November 17, December 5 and 7, 1972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F17</td>
<td>Cote Indian Band land claims documents and articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Box 12</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Front to back</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F1</td>
<td>“An act respecting the Songhees Indian Reserve” May 1911 – Early government correspondence regarding Kitsilano (False Creek) Indian Reserve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F2</td>
<td>Enoch Band of Indians documentation including “Opinion concerning the legal issues involved in the claims of Enoch’s Band…”, argument papers, “Report concerning the disposition of lands…”, map of Stony Plain Alberta, newspaper articles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

F5 Amazonia documentation regarding the Indians of Brazil


F7 Indian Justice Commission documentation

F8 Nanaimo Indian reserve documentation

F9 Canadian fur trade and Hudson’s Bay company documentation

F10 Maori documentation regarding electoral amendment bill, land incorporation, Treaty of Waitangi, “The Aboriginal population of Australia: summary of characteristics” 1966

F11 Indian and Northern Affairs 1973 document regarding the Haida Indians of the Masset Reserve – Pillipow, Owen and Klebeck letter to R. M. Connelly, Indian and Northern Affairs Specific Claims Branch, regarding White Bear claims – Indian and Northern Affairs communiqués regarding Indian “cut-off” land claims in British Columbia; Westbank, Squamish, and Okanagan Indian Band claim settlements – “A new proposal for claims resolution in Ontario” a joint presentation of the executive councils of the Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians, Grand Council Treaty #3 and the Union of Ontario Indians 1981

Constitutional crises” – “Petition to the imperial government concerning the resolution of Indian claims on the territory known as Rupert’s Land” and related documents

F13 Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs documentation regarding land claims, Nishga, Cowichen, historical figures and numbers, native title

F14 Government of Canada / Indian Affairs documentation regarding British Columbia and its inhabitants 1910-1914

F15 “A historical guide to Yoho National Park” by I. A. L. Getty 1972


Box 13
Front to back

F1 “The economic impact of the public sector upon the Indians of British Columbia : an examination of the incidence of taxation and expenditure of three levels of government” a study for the Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development 1970

regarding the federal-territorial arrangements for the administration of the Northern Territory, the development of the native people and the aboriginal claims and the development of natural resources


F4 Documentation regarding the Abenakis of St. Francis, Indians of Rice Lake (Hiawatha) and of Alnwick (Alderville), Chippewas of Lakes Huron and Simcoe, surveys of Cockburn and Barrie Islands 1873, Mohawk Iroquois Indians residing on the Gibson reserve, early history of the St. Peters reserve, foundation of the St. Regis Mission, Cree Indians in the United States, Royal Commission on Indian Affairs for the province of British Columbia, Kootenay Nation, treaties, fur agreement, administration of Indian Affairs, history of the Gibson Indian reserve, notes on the Moravians of the Thames Band

F5 “Some remarks on the Indian and Metis population in Canada” by Carola Knirck 1971 – Various historical documents regarding Indian relief and welfare, band funds, payments, election and appointments of Chiefs and Councillors, roads, fur conservation, rations, loans, Veterans Land Act


accompanying paper “Windigo psychosis: a study of a relationship between belief and behaviour among the Indians of north-eastern Canada” by Morton I. Teicher


Berger Commission testimony from Emil Notti, Rosita Worl, Billy Neakok, Grace Lincoln May and September 1976

1858 Report on Canada regarding “…the best means of securing the future progress and civilization of the Indian Tribes of Canada” and “the best mode of so managing the Indian property as to secure its full benefit to the Indians, without impeding the settlement of the country”

Box 14
Front to back

F2  Thesis proposal and draft "A comparative study of land use and economic development of three representative Indian Reserves in the prairie provinces with special emphasis on the effects of legislation and attempts at planning" Hilding O. Franson 1970

F3  James Bay Project testimony June 1973


"Report with respect to the House resolution authorizing the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs to conduct an investigation of the Bureau of Indian Affairs" 1952

Termination bills and related government documentation regarding the Menominee 1953


Montreal Court of Appeal transcript James Bay Development Corporation v Chief Robert Kanatewat et al. 1973


Joint Cabinet - National Indian Brotherhood Committee documents regarding taxation, Indian Act revisions, socio economic development, treaty rights

Northwest Territories documentation regarding Treaties 8 and 11, Nelson Commission, government memorandums, transcribed interviews with local residents, land complaints, Indian brotherhood of the Northwest Territories
Box 15
Front to back

F1  Federation of Saskatchewan Indians Agricultural Committee documents

F2  Manitoba and Saskatchewan Metis documents regarding land claims, statutory rights, land grants, social anthropological study, history, problems, RG 10 vol. 6812


F6  Native Council of Canada documentation including position paper on aboriginal rights, land claims briefs, Metis and non-status Indian information, background information, meeting agendas, president’s report, Agriculture and Rural Development Act, land
claims proposals, aboriginal title, secretary-treasurer’s report, land claims research program, historical research


F9  Historical government documents regarding Little Bone reserve (Sakimay)

F10 Historical government documents regarding Waterhen Lake Band

F11 Draft research proposals and curriculum research documents for the Saskatchewan Indian Federated College 1981

F12 Indian education documents including Indian influence on education, educational jurisdiction and the Indian Act, basic rights, problems of policy and implementation, Indian control of Indian education, historical government documents

F13 Court documents and papers regarding the James Bay Project – Historical documents regarding proposed treaty with the Indians of James Bay

Box 16
Front to back

F1  “Give the vacant public land back to the Indians” statement of Annie Dodge Wauneka before the Indian Affairs subcommittee of the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs United States House of Representatives April 17, 18 1972 – Federation of Saskatchewan Indians response to the House Standing Committee’s recommendations for Indian Education (Watson Report) – “Canadian Indians and the Federal Government” by Harold


F3 Government and various Indian organisations documents regarding revision of the Indian Act, constitutions for Indian governments, Indian/Dene/Dakota government and international law, conventional approaches to the definition of Indian legal rights, a new confederation, Indian rights, treaties


F6 Quinault Tribe of Indians on its own behalf and on behalf of the Queets band of Indians, Makah Indian tribe, Lummi Indian tribe, Hoh tribe of Indians, Muckleshoot Indian tribe, Squaxin island tribe of Indians, Sauk-Suiattle Indian tribe, Confederated tribes and bands of the Yakima Indian Nation, Upper Skagit River tribe, Stillaguamish tribe of Indians and Quileute Indian tribe v State of Washington 1974 court transcripts

F7 “An address by Br. E. A. Cote Deputy Minister Department of Indian Affairs and Northern Development to the Law Club of the University of Alberta” 1967 – Notes for an address by Secretary of State J. Hugh Faulkner to the International Conference for Indigenous Peoples 1975 – “The historian and Indian Claims research” by John L. Tobias 1974 – National Indian Brotherhood “Statement to the House of Commons Standing


F11 Blood Indian reserve, Blood band documents

F12 Indian Claims Commission Barber Inquiry, Pelican Narrows, Saskatchewan 1977 transcript

F13 Indian Claims Commission Barber Inquiry, Slave Lake, Alberta 1975 transcript


F5 Inter-American Indian Conference 1964, 1971, 1972 documentation

F6 Inuit Tapirisat of Canada press releases, reports, land use and occupancy studies, memorandums, newsletters, documents regarding land claims, guidelines for northern pipelines

F7 Arctic Peoples’ Conference November 1973 documentation


F9 Indian Affairs and Northern Development communiqué “James Bay Settlement Act proclaimed, Faulkner announces” 1977 with attachments “The James Bay Settlement Act: statistical fact sheet”, “James Bay Agreement: implementation responsibilities”, “Major elements of the James Bay Agreement” – Katie Cooke Indian and Northern Affairs 1977 letter “Indian interventions against a third party” with accompanying document “Interim policy for support of interventions against a third party” – “Effects of the United States policy of Indian termination and its bearing upon implementation of
the Canadian Indian policy” research paper outline and proposal – Various historical maps of Canada – Indian and Northern Affairs 1978 communiqué “Signing of the North-eastern Quebec Agreement” with attachments “Summary of North-eastern Quebec Agreement” and “Chronology of events leading to the Agreement” – Various levels of court decisions 1976/77 regarding Indian Bands and individuals, Landlord and Tenant Act, Unemployment Insurance Act, Indian status, Native housing policy, hunting and fishing – “Royal Commission on the Northern Environment” Information Kit – “The basis for Indian claims in Newfoundland” Interim report by Land Claims Research Group 1976 – “Four degrees of current anti-racism in Canada : French, British, Prairies and the middle latitude towns and cities” by John A. Price 1978

F10 Bill C-46, Cree-Naskapi Commission documents including/regarding 1986 annual report, statements, notes prepared for John C. Munro, self-government


F14 Pre-Robinson treaties and surrenders documentation

F15 “An overview of demographic social and economic conditions among Canada’s registered Indian population” prepared by Andrew J. Siggner 1979 – “Whither community development in Canada?” by Jim Lotz - Canadian Association of Geographers annual meeting 1974 “Issues and conflicts in northern resource
development” by D. M. Watson – “Northern man and northern development : growth and the stay-option” a proposal for the Northern Development Committee Science Council of Canada by Robert M. Bone 1974 – Symposium on law and native people "Administration of justice and native people" 1973 – National Indian Brotherhood documentation regarding Special Arctic Report #2, the Mackenzie Valley Highway, Pollution Probe 1972, government publications on the North, report on research under the environmental-social program northern pipelines


F17 Peter Usher Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Inquiry testimony 1976

Box 18
Front to back

F1 “Delegation of authority under the Indian Act” by Paul Williams 1976 – “Penner recommendations and implications for the provinces” – Discussion guide and index of topics regarding Canadian Indian policy, aboriginal rights, Indian government, background information


F3 Various historical correspondence involving members of the Canadian governments including Gouin, Borden, McLean, Renison, Scott, Howard, Lanctot, Walton, Meighen, Phillips, Morrow, Stewart, Taschereau, Williams, Levesque, Tremblay, McKay, Fischer,
Cote, Pearson, Johnson, Lesage, Bourassa, Chretien, Manuel, Bergevin, Ciaccia, Delisle, Masse, Gordon

F4 Various historical government documentation regarding Crooked Lake surrender, relief funds, Little Pine reserve, Poundmaker reserve, seed grain, Fur Act, RCMP reports, Thunderchild reserve, Mistiwasis reserve, inspections of Indian agencies and reserves, Broadview, Chacastapasin Indian reserve, Saskatchewan Department of Highways, consent of band to transfer reports, IEEDB, Cumberland band, Treaty Six

F5 Union of Nova Scotia Indians documents regarding Micmac aboriginal title, claims by band, background information


statutes” – “U. S. Indian policy since 1970” by the Institute for the Development of Indian Law

F13  “Reshaping Canadian federalism” by K. M. Lysyk 1978 – “International human rights and national minorities” by Gary Rodney Yabsley 1978 – The Indian nations and the request from the Canadian federal government based upon the proposed resolution for a joint address to her majesty the queen respecting the constitution of Canada submitted by the Union of British Columbia Indian Chiefs, Indian Association of Alberta, and the Four Nations Confederacy “Memorandum of Law” “Our words will come back to you like silent echoes from the past” 1981 – Opinion “Are there constitutional and inherent rights to Indian self-government” Indian Association of Alberta 1982


F15  “Yellowknife” by Bob Wray excerpt “the purpose of this memorandum is to report the results of a brief but selective opinion survey which was conducted in an attempt to understand the existing social organisation and points of tension between groups in the community of Yellowknife, N.W.T.” – Agreement between the Government of Canada and the Government of New Brunswick 1975 regarding Indian education, Indian Education Advisory Committee, ancillary services, pupil placement, finances, jurisdiction, school boards – “Statement of claim of the Naskapi Montagnais of Labrador Canada” presented to the Government of Canada by the Naskapi Montagnais Innu Association 1977 – Background document regarding attitude of settlers and aborigine relations in Australia, facts and events in chronological order – Indian and Northern Affairs communiqué “Basic agreement reached on COPE claim with publication of Joint COPE-Government position paper” 1978 with attachment “Summary of Joint Position Paper on the Inuvialuit land rights claim”

F16  Indian and Northern Affairs communiqué “Chretien-Brotherhood hope for north land claim settlement” 1974 – Various news articles regarding the Northwest Territories land claims and negotiations 1970s – House of Commons debate transcript regarding “a writ
of prohibition to prevent Mr. Justice Morrow from continuing to hear the case of certain claims make by the Northwest Territories Indian Brotherhood” 1973

**Box 19**

Front to back

**F1** Court of Appeal transcript of the James Bay Development Corporation v Chief Robert Kanatewat 1973

**F2** Court of Appeal transcript of the James Bay Development Corporation v Chief Robert Kanatewat 1973 including background and historical documents

**F3** Tyler, Sweeney & Associates 1980s research for the Federation of Saskatchewan Indians regarding treaties, Moose Mountain, illegal land purchases

**F4** “First Meeting for the Steering Committee World Assembly of First Nations” Regina, Saskatchewan 1981 agenda/minutes – “Urban institutions and people of Indian ancestry: suggestions for research” by Raymond Breton and Gail Grant Akain 1978 – “Inventory of research projects in progress: research branch” Department of Indian and Northern Affairs 1979 – “Research projects 1976-78” Department of Indian and Northern Affairs – “A listing of research projects” prepared by the Research Branch, Department of Indian and Northern Affairs 1978

**F5** Federation of Saskatchewan Indian Nations “Resolution report by Executive Members” Legislative Assembly October 1985, February 1986, May 1986


**F7** Teme-Augama Anishnabai [Temagami] documentation regarding land claims, treaty research, chronological summary of events affecting land rights, Supreme Court case
Fourth Russell Tribunal on the rights of the Indians of North and Latin America [1980]


“Historic sketches on Indian Affairs” by G. M. Matheson, Registrar of the Department of Indian Affairs 1934-1935


Various historical documents, debates, articles, reports, memorandums regarding Indian mineral rights, reserves, oil, gas, power, authority, band member testimony, tar sands

Reports, statements, and other historical documentation regarding Sitting Bull, Crowfoot, Ottawa, events leading up to treaties Manitoba and Northwest, Frog Lake reserve, destruction of game, Blackfoot Confederacy, Cree Indians, Fr. Lacombe, sun dances, Indians of Northwest census 1910, Blood reserve, buffalo, Sioux Indians, Oak River Sioux, Peigan surrender, Manitoba game laws 1914, western fur trading posts, Little Bones, Crescent Lake, Leech Lake, Calahoo Band, Fisher River Indians, Bird-Tail Creek Reserve, John A. MacDonald’s western tour of 1886, missions to the Canadian Eskimo, Chiefs of the Northwest, File Hills, half-breeds, meaning of the term ‘Ojibway’

Box 20
Front to back

Historical documentation regarding the Sioux Indians

Documentation regarding Indian membership, enfranchisement, legal definition of race


F4 Federal-provincial meeting of ministers on Aboriginal constitutional matters verbatim transcript (unverified and unofficial) 1983

F5 “Inuit and the law” (final first draft) Tagak Curley, Peter Cumming? 1973


F7 “Expansion of the European culture world” – “Minutes of fifth meeting” National Indian Advisory Board 1967 – “The morality of Indian hating” article by N. Scott Momaday 1964 – Office of the Special Representative for Constitutional Development on the Northwest


Reverend Hugh Mackay documentation

Government documents, articles, reports, letters, bibliographies regarding the Alaska Settlement, Alaska Native Land Claims bills, Aboriginal title in Alaska

Joint Working Group on Indian Rights and Claims Processes documentation including minutes, agendas, National Indian Brotherhood position paper on taxation, Canadian Indian Rights Commission documents

Joint Working Group on Indian Rights and Claims Processes documentation including position papers from the National Indian Brotherhood regarding Indian Rights Processes, motions, Joint Cabinet/National Indian Brotherhood committee structure, National Indian Brotherhood reports to annual general assembly, Walsh and Company (Barristers and Solicitors) letters, Privy Council Office documents, minutes, agendas, Impartial Advisory Commission discussion documents, Lloyd Barber documents

Calgary archives document “Buffalo days and nights : the reminiscences of Peter Erasmus as told to Henry T. Thompson" incomplete – “Canard : a triad returns" document regarding Alexander Canard, administration of the estate of a deceased

**F15** Joint Working Group on Indian Rights and Claims Processes minutes and letters

**Box 21**
Front to back

**F1** Joint Sub-Committee of Cabinet and the National Indian Brotherhood on Indian Rights and Claims documentation including minutes, agendas, material lists

**F2** Joint Sub-Committee of Cabinet and the National Indian Brotherhood on Indian Rights and Claims documentation regarding Indian rights processes, treaty rights negotiations, Indian claims processes, Impartial Advisory Commission, structure, Band control of education programs, summary paper on education

**F3** Joint Working Group on Indian Rights Processes documentation including letters from Walsh and Young, Barristers and solicitors, discussion drafts, press releases, summary of discussions, memorandums

**F4** Joint Working Group and National Indian Brotherhood Indian Act Revision Project documents including minutes, memorandum of agreements, agendas

**F5** “Report prepared for the Council of the Northwest Territories on the proposal entitled 'Nunavut' made by the Inuit Tapirisat of Canada to the Government of Canada, February 1976” by Dr. Norman Ward – “Agreement in principle as to the settlement of Inuit land claims in the Northwest Territories and the Yukon Territory between the Government of Canada and the Inuit Tapirisat of Canada” – Press release, news articles, debate minutes and response from the Inuit Tapirisat of Canada regarding the creation of Nunavut

**F6** “Indian border-crossing rights” The American Indian Movement to the Committee on Indian Affairs and Northern Development of the House of Commons 1972

**F7** “The status of the Six Nations in Canada” Joint Committee of the Senate and the House of Commons on Indian Affairs
“System of individual land tenure on Indian reserves” – “Survey of documents available for research in the Treaties and Historical Research Centre” prepared by Helen Ryan 1977

“Indians and the Canadian-U.S. border” by Lonny Bombery for the National Indian Brotherhood – “Klamath terminal legislation” 1955 – United States Court of Claims “Otoe and Missouria tribe of Indians v the United States of America on appeal from the Indian Claims Commission : brief of Wilkinson, Boyden, Cragun and barker” 1954 – “The American Indian relocation program : a report undertaken with the assistance of the Field Foundation, Inc. based upon the findings of a Relocation Survey Team under the direction of Dr. Mary H. S. Hayes” by La Verne Madigan 1956


“Statement of land purchased by the Department of Indian Affairs for school purposes, since Confederation” Canadian government document? – “Report on Industrial Schools for Indian and Half-breeds” Ottawa 1879 – A. E. Forget, Office of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs 1895 memorandum regarding marriage of pupils in Industrial Schools – ”Economic feasibility study of the Mosquito Indian reservation” by Howard Mattila and Lance Robinson 1970s?

Chronological list of proclamations, treaties, surrenders, speeches, agreements, cases and promises regarding Indian hunting and fishing rights in Canada, on and off the reserve, 1760 to 1953 (2 copies) – “What Canada is doing for hunting Indians” prepared for the North American Wild Life Conference 1936 by T. R. L. MacInnes – In the district court of Temiskaming “The Queen v Mario Batisse” 1978 judgement regarding hunting game birds out of season, Ontario Game and Fish Act – In the federal court of Canada trial division “Lawrence Pawis v The Queen” 1978 statement of claim regarding fishing for Yellow Pickerel out of season, Shawanaga River, Ontario Fisheries Act – Various Department of Indian Affairs, Provincial-Dominion Game Conference and Canadian government documents regarding Indian rights to hunting, fishing and trapping, Robinson Treaties, bands to which provincial game laws have been applied
"Proposals for the future of education of treaty Indians in Alberta : a brief to the Educational Planning Commission of the Province of Alberta" submitted by the Indian Association of Alberta on behalf of its Indian membership 1971

Mackenzie Valley Pipeline Inquiry Index to Summaries “Phase I and community hearings”


Eleventh census of the United States extra census bulletin "Indians : the Six Nations of New York : Cayugas, Mohawks (Saint Regis), Oneidas, Onondagas, Senecas, Tuscaroras" by Thomas Donaldson 1892

The James Bay Agreement commentary, reports, articles, follow up, position papers, testimony, significance of

Report of the Committee appendixes regarding Indian hunting, fishing and trapping rights including information on the formal commitments arising out of the Royal Proclamation of 1763, various surrenders and major Indian treaties, statutory provisions, laws, regulations and administrative practices, Indian viewpoint, problem of fish and wildlife conservation in a changing environment, the possibility and effect of extending to all Indians the hunting and fishing rights enjoyed by the Indians of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, possible amendment of the Migratory Birds Convention and other international treaties, notes of Canadian judicial decisions specifically dealing with hunting, fishing and trapping by Indians

F3 Letter to L. G. Smith from J. G. Couture regarding Eskimos : Northern Quebec with attachments historical background, Indian aboriginal interest in the land of northern Quebec, administration of northern Quebec and the actions of the provincial government, constitutional position, etc... – Government of Quebec communiqué


F5 Inuit Tapirisat of Canada letters regarding the Baffin Island National park, Bill C-200, Jean Chretien, “Submission by the Inuit Tapirisat of Canada to the Standing Committee of Parliament on Indian Affairs and Northern Development” 1973, Indian Claims Commission – November 1973 Commons Debates transcript regarding national parks in Canada, Bill S-4, National Park Act – “Speech notes for John H. Gordon Senior Assistant Deputy Minister Parks Canada Department of Indian and Northern Affairs to the Women's Club of Canada” 1973 regarding the Kluane, Nahanni and Baffin Island national parks – “Speech notes for the second reading of Bill S-4 an act to amend the National Parks Act given on behalf of the honourable Jean Chretien Minister of Indian and Northern Affairs by L. S. Marchand” 1973 – Sessional Paper no. 79 “Return to an order of the house of the 7th February 1916 for a copy for all correspondence and reports on the Claims of Sealers of British Columbia under the last treaty with the American Republic” Pelagic Sealing Commission. Commissioner’s report 1916 – “Agreement on the Conservation of Polar Bears” Oslo 1973 – Newfoundland Department of Tourism letter to members of the Polar Bear Technical Committee “Minutes of the Fifth Polar Bear Technical Committee meeting” 1974

F6 Eskimos of Canada documents, reports, articles, maps, studies


F9  Indian and Northern Affairs economic development bibliography “Economic development consultant reports” reports of studies carried out at the request of Bands


F11  Indian Claims Commission dockets “the Blackfeet and Gros Ventre tribes of Indians v the United States of America” and “the Fort Belknap Indian Community v the United States of America” interlocutory order 1971, decided 1973


Box 23
Front to back

F1 Documentation regarding northern Indians, non-Plains Indians, northern Quebec Indians ethnology and ethnohistory, Moose Factory, Cree-Ojibway of northern Ontario, feast of the dead, Micmac, eastern Indian practices, Iroquois, Chippewa, Mistassini society, Chipewyan, northern Athapaskan acculturation

F2 "The Eskimo hunter at Noatak, Alaska Winter and Summer 1960" by Don Charles Foote and Alan Cooke 1960 – “The legal status of the Canadian Eskimo” by Peter W. Hutchins

F3 Various documentation regarding the Ocean Man and Pheasant’s Rump Indian reserves from/including Indian Affairs and Northern Development, Auditor General’s Report 1900-1901, Federation of Saskatchewan Indians, affidavit, David Laird, RG10 files, S. Bray, John C. Nelson, report on land survey, survey general order

F4 Historical government documentation regarding Cumberland Indian reserve, half-breeds, scrip, Fisher River Agency, description of duties performed by Mr. S. Cookson Principal Clerk, Indian Commissioner’s Office at Regina, Cree Indians in the United States, Fishing Lake Indian reserve, Crowstand Indian boarding school, Little Pine and Lucky Man not settling on reserves, Indian Agency of Battleford, extracts from the report of Mr. Wagner employed in the survey of Indian reserves 1876, Little Bear returning to Canada, Onion Lake Agency, report of Chief Beardy’s death, Chief Thunderchild

F5 Canadian Indian Claims Commission draft texts

F6 Federation of Saskatchewan Indians, National Indian Brotherhood, Manitoba Indian Brotherhood documentation regarding Indian claims processes

F7 Superior Court of Montreal Robert Kanatewat et al. v the James Bay Development Corporation et al. “Notes and Authorities”

upon the native peoples of Canada and Brazil" by the Winnipeg "Ten Days" Committee 1975

F9 Documentation regarding the Georgia Island Band of Indians 1958 – Historical Canadian government documentation regarding prairie reserves and Indians, Indian Affairs budgets, Carlton Agency, Battleford Agency, farming costs, cattle, Crooked Lakes Agency, operating expenses, Saskatchewan agencies, farming by individual Indians, grazing leases, Touchwood Agency, Qu’Appelle Agency, Chief White Bear, Chief Ben Pasqua, Glen Campbell, Piapot, Muskowpetung, Chipewyan bands


F12 “In the Supreme Court of British Columbia in the matter of the Adoption Act and in the matter of birth registration” further reasons for judgement of his honour Judge Tyrwhitt-Drake regarding the adoption of an Indian boy to non-Indian parents 1972 – "Integration of Canadian Eskimo, Indians, and other persons of native ancestry in modern economic and public life : evidence from Inuvik" article by John J. Honigmann 1973 – Indian Affairs Branch Housing Program : Acts and regulations : On reserve / Off reserve, circulars, various dates – Draft of “Report of study group Indian band accounting and auditing (phase I)” 1980 – “Echoes of the Qu’Appelle Lakes district : a guide to some historic sites, trails an scenes of the Qu’Appelle lakes district” by T. Petty

United States Indian Claims Commission Soboba Band of Mission Indians v the United States of America "Index of opinion", "Index of findings", “Order” 1976

F14 United States Indian Claims Commission Pawnee Indian tribe of Oklahoma v the United States of America "Findings of fact" 1962

F15 Chief Robert Kanatewat et al. v the James Bay Development Corporation judgement 1973, appeal 1973, Quebec government offer 1973, newspaper articles and other related documents

Box 24
Front to back
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